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My son, Jason, called me with some exciting 
news. He got to meet and talk with Michael 
J. Fox. Jason told him that his dad, Mike 
Miles, is Executive Director of the Dallas 
Area Parkinsonism Society. That was exciting 
enough. But then, Michael J. Fox said that he 
knows of me and that I am a great guy and 
DAPS is doing great work. WOW! 

By the way, Jason began this conversation 
with, “Dad, I had a dream about you and 
Michael J. Fox last night.” He did NOT meet 
Michael J. Fox and Michael J. Fox does NOT 

know me. It was only a dream. But it feels good to know that Jason is 
proud of what I do and given the chance, he would tell Michael J. Fox. 

Dreams can spark our imagination to pursue a goal, seek an adventure, 
or accept a challenge. My dream for DAPS in 2021 looks a little different 
than it may have when I first came to DAPS. This year, my dream is 
for the DAPS community to reunite physically. In my dream, there are 
smiles without masks, hugs, connection, and inspiration. I can see my 
dream coming to fruition and I am filled with hope and optimism. I hope 
you can join me, no matter how big or small, in supporting DAPS so that 
we can continue to provide the services that make such a difference in 
the lives of those impacted by Parkinson’s disease (PD).

My dream is for this year’s “We Love the ‘60s” Non-Event to be unlike 
any ever before! This year every dollar given up to $25,000 will be 
matched. But the dream doesn’t stop there. It’s not just about reaching 
a goal. It’s about HELPING PEOPLE — those who are newly diagnosed 
with PD, young onset persons with PD, women with PD, family 
members and friends! It’s about exercise, speech, support groups, 
educational series, and events that DAPS provides to improve and 
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TOPIC: 

Learn More About OFF Times 
Associated with Parkinson’s Disease 

 
 SPEAKER

Cherian Karunapuzha, MD 

Join us for an educational 
program where you’ll learn from 
a Parkinson’s disease specialist, 

hear firsthand from a patient 
currently taking Kynmobi™ and 

find out about the Sunovion 
resources available for you and 

your loved ones.

Registration Required
Kynmobi.com/eventregistration
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Dr. Karunapuzha (pronunced – Ka ru na 
Pu rha) or Dr. ‘K’ is the clinical director 
of the Meinders Center for Movement 
Disorders at Mercy Hospital in Oklahoma 
City, Oklahoma. He is certified with 
the American Board of Psychiatry and 
Neurology and completed his Internship 
in Internal Medicine, Residency in Adult 
Neurology, and a Fellowship in Movement 
Disorders at the University of Texas 
Southwestern Medical Center, Dallas. 

At the Meinders Center, Dr. K has 
developed a multidisciplinary program that serves as a one-stop 
shop for care for all aspects of movement disorders. Dr. K is also 
an Assistant Professor of Neurology at University of Oklahoma 
Health Sciences center. He is a keen clinical educator who has 
received several teaching awards. Focused on community medicine, 
he has developed clinics for the uninsured in tandem with patient 
support groups so as to improve statewide access to a movement 
disorder specialist and as well as access to research trials. He 
works extensively with the pharmaceutical industry at several levels 
including as a national speaker, consultant, and faculty.

Register for the webinar at: 
Kynmobi.com/eventregistration
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APRIL EDUCATIONAL SERIES SPEAKER:
Dr. Cherian Karunapuzha

I Love the 60s!

THANK YOU 
to our 

March Educational Series
sponsors!

http://Kynmobi.com/eventregistration
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impact the Parkinson’s community. 
We could not do all this without your 

support and the support of others like you.
You can make a dream come true! 

Please join me and others with a Non-Event 
donation — remember each gift is matched — 

every gift helps DAPS to HELP OTHERS.

Like Jason’s dream, I am proud of DAPS and given the 
chance, I would also tell Michael J. Fox about the great 
work that DAPS does every day.

Kindest regards,

PROUD SON continued from Front Page 

I Love the 60s!

up to $ 99

$ 100 +

$ 250 +

$ 500 +

$ 1,000 +

 $ 2,500 +

 $ 5,000 +

 $ 10,000 +
Twist and Shout 
by The Beatles

Sweet Caroline 
by Neil Diamond

Jailhouse Rock 
by Elvis Presley

Respect 
by Aretha Franklin

Good Vibrations 
by The Beach Boys

Ain’t No Mountain High Enough 
by Marvin Gaye and Tammi Terrell

I Can’t Get No Satisfaction 
by The Rolling Stones

Fly Me to the Moon 
by Frank Sinatra

Giving Levels

An anonymous donor will 
match up to $25,000 of 
contributions 
made to the 
Non-Event!

For this year’s DAPS Non-Event Fundraiser, we invite you 
to join us as we fondly remember some of our favorite 
songs and artists from the ‘60s. Let’s have a rocking good 
time as we recall our music favorites and perhaps call to 
mind fond memories of our youthful days in the ‘60s. 

Whether Parkinson’s has touched you and your family 
personally or you are a supporter of the work that DAPS 
does, let’s all “Come Together” as the Beatles sang in the 
‘60s and support the important work that DAPS provides 
to those impacted by PD.

Help us raise $60,000 
as we remember the 60s

The campaign continues through May 31, 2021. 
All donors will be recognized after that time.

How do I give?
Go online to https://daps.us and use the Non-Event 
Donation button; or call the DAPS office at 972-620-7600.

https://daps.us/civicrm/contribute/transact?reset=1&id=22
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April is Parkinson’s Awareness Month
How can you make a difference during April, Parkinson’s Awareness 
Month? Here are a few simple ideas for you to consider:
• Share your personal Parkinson’s story with a friend, neighbor,  

or relative.
• Share the DAPS newsletter with a friend.
• “Like” Dallas Area Parkinsonism Society on Facebook.
• Read a news story about Parkinson’s disease and share it on your 

own Facebook page.
• Try a new local exercise, speech, or support group.
• Find ways to express your journey with PD through art, writing, or 

music. Send your creations to the DAPS office for consideration to 
include in the newsletter.

• Participate in the DAPS “I Love the 60s” Non-Event and invite 
friends and family to do the same with this link: 
http://bit.ly/LoveThe60sNonEvent.

Parkinson’s Cards to Heroes
This article is sponsored content that was developed by Neurocrine Biosciences, Inc.

Whether you’re a caregiver or someone living with 
Parkinson’s disease (PD), you can always use more 
time, more patience, and more resources. We want 
to share information about a new program from 
Neurocrine Biosciences that honors everyday heroes 
through handwritten letters from people living with 
Parkinson’s disease.

Parkinson’s Cards to Heroes is a free program that 
addresses one of the unexpected challenges of 

living with PD: losing the ability to hold a favorite 
pen to write a note or a letter or to sign a check. The 
program was designed to help motivate people with 
Parkinson’s disease to keep up their handwriting 
exercises by writing messages of gratitude to heroes 
around the nation, including those at the frontlines of 
the COVID-19 pandemic. Here’s how it works:

• People with Parkinson’s, or their loved ones or 
caregivers, can visit PDcardstoheroes.com 
and sign up to request a free kit of custom 
greeting cards.

• Neurocrine will mail you a kit with custom 
cards, exercise grids, instructions, and a pre-
paid envelope to Operation Gratitude, which 
distributes the completed cards to heroes, our 
frontline medical workers. 

• Once the heartfelt messages are finished, simply 
pack up and send all your handwritten cards in 
the envelope provided.

So, as our frontline heroes keep fighting, we can all 
keep fighting, too. Thank you for supporting people 
with Parkinson’s. 

https://www.facebook.com/daps.us
http://bit.ly/LoveThe60sNonEvent
http://PDcardstoheroes.com
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Volunteer Spotlight

Catalina
Assaad

Catalina Assaad began volunteering at DAPS while 
finishing her Bachelor of Science degree in Speech-
Language Pathology and Audiology at the University 
of Texas at Dallas. Since graduating in December 
2020, Catalina has become an integral part of the 
DAPS team. Now she has generously agreed to 
provide DAPS with office and event assistance until 
she begins her graduate program in Communication 
Sciences and Disorders in August. Not only is 
Catalina extremely knowledgeable, bright and a 
pleasure to work with, but her passion and education 
in speech pathology is an added benefit to DAPS. 

Catalina’s professional interests include the study of 
neurogenic communication disorders and auditory 
rehabilitation for patients with cochlear implants and 
hearing aids. Her goal is to open her own practice 
and partner with nonprofit organizations who 
support minority communities and those with lack of 
access to health care. In her spare time, she enjoys 
traveling, cycling, and hiking.

Memorials • Honors • Donations
February 2021

In memory of Danny K Allen

From: Mary Lee Miller 
 Guy & Kay Senter 
 Suzan R Lewis & Michael G Smith

In memory of Allen J Hargis

From: Walter & Juanita Wagener

In memory of Jay Schmoll

From: Judy & Dane Smith

In memory of Mary Taylor

From: British Women’s Club
 
Donations to DAPS
From: Karen Genrich 
 Ann Heidger 
 Sandra & Al Newberg 
 Jon Thornburg 
 Albertsons Safeway

GEMs are donors who

Give Every Month.

Our GEMs are very 
valuable!

Click here to sign up on the 

DAPS website.

Anonymous 
Sarah Atwood 
Laura Boyle 
Shirley Brouillette 
Scott Buzzell 
John & Wanda Call 
Larry Christensen 
Mitzi Clark 
Christian Clausen 
Bruce & Janiece Crozier 
Kim Dague 
John Davis 
Christine Dobson 
Richard & Rita Doelling 
Raul & Jill Dominguez 
Betty Dorsey 
Carlie Dorshaw-Moe 
Katie & Manford 
 Edgington 
Bentley & Iris Foster 
William & Karen George 
Bruce Gibbs 

Barbara Glass 
Barry & Pat Goukler 
Ann Heidger 
Steven Holman 
Margery Hunter 
Michael Jones 
Geri & Harold Kellogg 
Jo & Bert Klein 
Leon & Marilyn Levin 
Scott MacPherson 
Glen & Frances Main 
John Marty 
Chip & Ginny Melara 
Pam & Matt Michel 
Donna Miles 
Mike Miles 
Bobbi & John Myers 
Rod Myers 
Susan Norvell 
Tom & Cecilia Pajda 
Leisha Phipps 
Fred Ransdell 

John Rapier 
Greg Rector 
Marguerite Riccardi 
David & Beverly Rivers 
Yolanda Russell 
Salvatore & Marcie  
 Salamone 
Adana & Samuel  
 Sanford 
Nancy Scaramella 
Charles Schlinke 
Shelby Smith 
Jim Struble 
Joyce Susman 
Dr. Chad Swank 
Linda & Mike Swanson 
Randy Visser 
John & Ruth Walker 
Carole Ann Watson 
Michele White 
Diana Winkelmann 
Sharon & Greg Wood

https://daps.us/civicrm/contribute/transact?reset=1&id=8
https://daps.us/civicrm/contribute/transact?reset=1&id=8
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Virtual Classes & Resources

MONDAYS
 9:45 am EXERCISE
 10:45 am SUPPORT GROUP
 1:00 pm SPEECH
 4:00 pm GENTLE YOGA
TUESDAYS
 9:00 am SPEECH
 10:00 am EXERCISE
 11:30 am SPEECH
 2:00 pm DANCE
WEDNESDAYS
 9:45 am EXERCISE
 11:00 am SPEECH
 12:30 pm EXERCISE

THURSDAYS
 10:00 am EXERCISE
 2:00 pm SPEECH

 2:00 pm DANCE

FRIDAYS

 9:45 am EXERCISE
 12:30 pm EXERCISE

SATURDAYS

 1:00 pm EXERCISE

SUNDAYS

 1:00 pm EXERCISE
 2:30 pm EXERCISE

All times are Central Daylight Time

DAPS Zoom Classes
 We can help you stay active and connected with our live exercise, speech, and 
support groups. Let us know if you need help getting set up and ready to Zoom 
by contacting us at daps@daps.org. Please note that the best response times 
to receive login information are during office hours: Monday–Thursday, 9:00 am 
to 2:00 pm.

Below is a general schedule of live classes DAPS offers each week via Zoom. For the most  
up-to-date list, descriptions, and links to our virtual classes, please visit our website and  
view the calendar at https://daps.us/events.

Join us for recorded EXERCISE class any time at https://bit.ly/DAPSYouTubeChannel.

Tribe Wellness Group Classes

 Boxing, tai chi, and yoga groups 
are available every day online with 
discounted pricing for DAPS members. 

See the full class calendar at  
www.tribewellness.org/calendar.  
For more information, please contact 
tribewellnessllc@gmail.com.

Young Onset Parkinson’s Disease  
(YOPD) Support Group

The YOPD Support Group meets virtually every 
Tuesday at 6:30 pm.

For details, contact yopd.dfw@gmail.com.

https://daps.us/events
https://bit.ly/DAPSYouTubeChannel
https://www.tribewellness.org/calendar
mailto:tribewellnessllc%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:yopd.dfw%40gmail.com?subject=
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ALL PROGRAMS ARE  
CURRENTLY ONLINE ONLY

Please check the DAPS website at  
https://daps.us for schedule changes. 

For assistance, contact the DAPS office  
Monday–Thursday, 9am–2pm at 
972-620-7600 or daps@daps.org

UPCOMING
MEETINGS

Disclaimer: The contents or opinions expressed 
in this newsletter are those of the individual writers or presenters 
and do not constitute an endorsement or approval by DAPS staff. 

Please consult your personal physician 
regarding your individual medical problems.

Connect with DAPS!

facebook.com/daps.us instagram.com/daps.us

@dapsinfodaps.us

Sign up for DAPS monthly e-news!

Subscribe to the 
DAPS YouTube channel 

for more classes  
and previously 

recorded seminars.

https://bit.ly/DAPSYouTubeChannel

APRIL VIRTUAL 
EDUCATIONAL SERIES

Thursday, april 22, 2021, 11:00 a.m.
Speaker: Dr. Cherian Karunapuzha
Topic: Learn More About OFF Times   
 Associated with Parkinson’s Disease

Registration is Required at
Kynmobi.com/eventregistration

Meeting sponsored by

This newsletter is

sponsored by

Please take a look at the 

article on Page 4 about the  

Parkinson’s Cards for Heroes 

program developed by Neurocrine.

https://daps.us
mailto:daps%40daps.org?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/daps.us
https://www.instagram.com/daps.us/
https://www.instagram.com/daps.us/
https://www.facebook.com/daps.us
https://twitter.com/dapsinfo
https://twitter.com/DAPSinfo
https://daps.us
https://daps.us
https://mailchi.mp/daps.org/signup
https://mailchi.mp/daps.org/signup
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAY2YW6TWNdeTp5n6Vs36hw
https://bit.ly/DAPSYouTubeChannel
http://Kynmobi.com/eventregistration

